
 License about Actiphy’s prodcuts (as for July 1, 2020)                 
        

           

 Centralized Mangement 

Console 
ActiveVisor™ 

ActiveVisor provides a centralized management console, and is offered to the users of 

ActiveImage Protector 2018/2016R2. ActiveVisor configures, deploys, and manages the 

settings for ActiveImage Protector agents with valid annual support service. 

        

            

 

Virtual Environment 

ActiveImage Protector™ Virtual Edition 

You need one license for one physical machine on which virtual environment is configured. 

You can use ActiveImage Protector Server/Desktop/Linux Edition on virtual environment 

host and virtual machines, if OS is supported. 

There are no restrictions on the number of backup source virtual machines, which 

streamlines the license management. 

ActiveImage Protector 2018 Update also provides HyperAgent for agentless backup. 

        

 ActiveImage Protector™ Virtual Edition Cloud License 

One license covers five virtual machines in a cloud environment. Virtual machines in Cloud 

environment are not hosted on a specific virtual environment host. The traditional license 

system covering a specific physical machine cannot be applied to Cloud environment. 

Actiphy offers flexibly designed Cloud Environment License. Please install the licensed 

copy of ActiveImage Protector on up to five virtual machines in a Cloud environment. 

        

 ActiveImage Protector™ Single Virtual Machine License 

for Public Cloud 
ActiveImage Protector can be used on one virtual machine in public cloud.         

 ActiveImage Protector™ for Hyper-V Enterprise 

Use one licensed copy of ActiveImage Protector on one Microsoft Hyper-V host machine.      

For cluster environment (CSVFS) you need to have licenses for the respective backup 

source nodes which backup source virtual machines are assigned. 

There is no limitation to the number of virtual machines or Hyper-V host to restore by using 

ReZoom™ feature. 

        

 ActiveImage Protector™ for Express5800/ft Virtual  

ActiveImage Protector for Express5800/ft Virtual is dedicated to Express5800/ft server, 

NEC's fault tolerant server. You need one license for one FT server which virtual 

environment is configured. Please contact NEC Corporation if you are interested to 

purchase. 

        

            



 

Physical 

Environment 

ActiveImage Protector™ Server Edition 
You need one license for the respective backup/restore source physical/virtual machines. 

Volume/Academic/Government Licenses are offered. Friendly Upgrade offers reasonable 

prices for ActiveImage Protector Server and Linux Edition. 

        

 ActiveImage Protector™ Desktop Edition         

 ActiveImage Protector™ Linux Edition         

 ActiveImage Protector™ Server for RDX ActiveImage Protector for RDX is optimized for Tandberg Data's RDX QuikStor / 

QuikStation. 

Need one license for the respective backup/restore source physical machines. 

Volume/Academic/Government Licenses are offered. 

If you are interested to purchase, please contact Data Storage, acting as the agency. 

        

 ActiveImage Protector™ Linux for RDX         

 ActiveImage Protector™ for Express5800/ft Server 

ActiveImage Protector for Express5800/ft Server is optimized for Express5800/ft server, 

NEC's fault tolerant server.                                                                                                                                     

Need one license for Express5800/ft server. 

If you are interested to purchase, please contact NEC Corporation. 

        

            

 

Deployment Tool 

ActiveImage Deploy USB™ 

ActiveImage Deploy USB is designed to create a bootable USB Flash Memory containing a 

master image of a pre-configured computer system. You need one license to deploy one 

master image to one new client 

machine.                                                                                            

 

 

      

 ActiveImage Deploy USB™ Plus 

Use ActiveImage Deploy USB to create a bootable USB Flash Memory containing a master 

image of a pre-configured computer system.                                                                             

You need one license to deploy one master image to one new client machine.                                                                    

The PC can be shipped together with the created Restore USB Memory for the end user to 

restore default setting, in the event of a system failure. 

       

  



     

 

      

 

For IT Professional 

ActiveImage Protector™ IT Pro Edition 

ActiveImage Protector IT Pro Edition is an image based backup solution designed for 

system integrators.                                                                                                                              

One IT Technician is licensed to back up unlimited number of virtual / physical servers and 

desktop PCs for unlimited number of times for one year.                                                                                                                              

IT Pro Edition is useful for IT technicians to provide maintenance services for a number of 

customers. 

       

 ActiveImage Protector™ IT Pro Migration License 
Migration License is valid for 90 days. 

This edition is useful for P2V migration. 
       

           

 

Cluster 

Environment 

ActiveImage Protector™ Cluster Edition 
ActiveImage Protector Cluster Edition is optimized for cluster environment where Microsoft 

Failover Clustering (MSFC) is configured on two physical / virtual machines. 
       

 ActiveImage Protector™ for CLUSTERPRO Windows 

ActiveImage Protector for CLUSTERPRO Windows is optimized for CLUSTERPRO X for 

Windows, NEC's cluster software. 

Please use ActiveImage Protector for CLUSTERPRO Windows in cluster environment 

where CLUSTERPRO (Windows) is configured on two physical / virtual machines. 

       

 ActiveImage Protector™ Plus CLUSTERPRO X 
ActiveImage Protector for CLUSTERPRO is optimized for the environment where Windows 

and CLUSTERPRO X, NEC's cluster software, are configured. 
        

            

 Image Management ImageCenter™ LE 
ImageCenter LE, add-on to ActiveImage Protector, provides centralized management of 

backup image files from a remote computer. 
       

            

 

Disaster Recovery 

HyperBoot ™(Name changed from ImageBoot) 

HyperBoot, add-on to ActiveImage Protector, immediately starts a virtual machine from any 

ActiveImage Protector backup image file, bypassing lengthy physical to virtual conversion 

and recovery process. 

        

 vStandby AIP 

Use vStandby ActiveImage Protector on one computer. 

There is no limitation to the number or the types of ActiveImage Protector (AIP) image files 

to use. 

        

 


